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"I'm here to meet Scott's wishes
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Jim Corbett Says BEhjG STUNGINDOOR SPORTS -:- - BY A MAIDEN
Shugrue, In:tead Of White, Should Have

J.
By
Corbett

James
Copyrlcht 1914. International News "Srvlc.

Been Given a Chance To Fight Welsh Former Heavyweight
of thj World.

Champion
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Shugru.:, However, Refused to Accept 15 Percent Offered by Matchmaker, Who Gave White Higher Figures;' ram uath ih u k "f ' 60T..Tfu.nr
Shugrue Has Fallen Off in His Work and White Appears to Be Bather the Better Fighter. ffifflffffl 1 ,mve anoimct i i: piW-i- il I'll -N! ml

YORK, Jan. 9. New York

Nr.W are still hard at it trying
figure out why matchmaker

hmnn Johnston of Madison Square
;.trdn selected Charley White to box

1'ieddv Welsh at his next big show
instead of Joe Shugrue, to whom a
majority of local critics awarded the
.iecision oJer White last week. Even
Treddv Welsh himself, specially

report the battle for a local
n. wspaper. gave the credit of victory
to Shugrue.

Johnston has explained to press and
,illic that he believes he Is feeling

public pulse" in naming White.
that Charley's is a new face in these

and that the crowds welcome
Incomers, being tired of seeing the,. old faces time and again. Which
wouW .be quite right if Jimmy really
meant it that way. But listen to the
,eal reason as it is told to me:

When Shugrue came back to New

York from his visit to Australia he
, interviewed by Johnston and

nsmd to dox -- .'"..-- "" " X"- -.
iriln" his wora to ippwr i "b - i

den in two other contests with any ,
lightweights tne niaimi "; .

inai nwt... ""v, le,t Realising
make a big

Wel-s- was a chance to
reputation, Shugrue accepted the clubs
nftcr which was 15 percent of the

not a liberal slice when Shu-gru- es

drawing powers In this vicin-

ity are taken into consideration.
Hlfl Battle With White.

Then, the Popular Iff'
d,ct ovir urtTtah. Joe was. "J"",!,.h.ieV White, the

within an aceeight who onee came

2& SS cUl'cfafs Ud -

Tne Mrew in even figures
Thout M2.000. White receive $3 500.

t

""LiYSrk'adga'tion of 1000
non

Ing; i.'vt'- - Extremely lopu- -
tan BiUiy d -
,aWerefe according tc w luforma- -

he can "0.rnl? ,"Welsh haveiSiUij&JSl TO X
I am told ne - - , doubtful
B. lOSS tO iraoHt...."..---- - money as
if the match oraws ""y
Khuitrue ana " --""ih stand to MoKe t.i""5""- -

!- nnunt tO J
Say the receipt Ilhat w",,,,which, is u"rir- .- r the

"Id" g" 00 WhUe $3500 the

ticket "such a ushers., least
rent7ttheblgbun?(7Sft more.

is J1000 a nieni. -"- --- ,,rd..--
M0 left for the c uo r --"a8.

lv worth wniw ""--

SUWile the promoter, ought tOaknow

jet itwr."sJfts
pert?.A".JSL5r Possibly White's man-th- e

hngton ,
Bger, 'Oev ought to see that
ftf.'

V. weUlSd for
instances
his nrt

on reco.d
tor

here a loser was 6J winner,

'fw" "ce3 reliance In the
wspapeT expert's. Shugrue was cer-

tainly the winner m NoTV.
. . ."""lTtii be a good
At tne rj!," that ne n5 ...

thing ior f ,.- . -
beinjf. He did

passeo up i -- agaln--
.P"l.Ui:maiiSrio.W tor. ana

u.hll.' there i no dUposltion
credit

j fromof..rhliiir In the way
aJ vii. jlv, . r -'''."ffl. workT'Tn ttet. Joe's

?tyh WeLh in whi?h he was the ag-"- ""

annde rtertrcairatten- -

possibility. More than a year
h.s column praise JF?egidMl

Pite before other J(je
ablllt. But to m

the boys
has not improve to any exjezz!r&&;V"the7ivV.ion th that ,f an "as- -
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many years to get to the top and with
the possible exception of Ritchie moat
champions of class have had to go
through a hard drilling, sometimes ex-
tending over six or seven years of the
hardest, kind of fighting, before land-
ing the title.

Of Charley White I can't sar, but
Shugrue is not fighting as wen as a
year ago, and if I had the boy In
charge I would see to it that he took
a vacation from the ring for a couple
of months.

Welsh Should Trr Title Match.
By the way, Freddy Welsh, who was

wont to dub Ritchie a "no decision"
champion, is taking rather kindly to
those affairs himself. It seems to me
that It is time Frederick gave one of
the boys a chance at his title over a
long route. While California is no
longer in the field. New Orleans Is
there with both feet and Messrs. Tor-tori-

and McCarey, who have joined
hands in the Crescent City, are anx-
ious to book the champion over the
20 round distance.

""."Both White. and Shugrue, to say
notning or wiuie itucnie, nave earned
the rlgnt t0 battle Welsh for the title.
ana py accepting oirers to meet tne
champion in short no decision contents
they are playing rignt into weisn's
hands. If they held out for longer
bouts public opinion would soon force
Freddy to accede to their demands. As
it is now this ten round no decision
thing Is water on the champion's
wheel.

The 1915 Style.
The modern boxer swung his right.

And then he swung his left;
To miss his rival was his aim

At stalling he was deft.
But one false wallop struck his foe,

Yes, straight between the eyes;
Which caused him to express regret-Like- wise

apologize.
Leslie's Weekly.

Shucruc Lacks Punch.
"Joe Shugrue lacks just one thing,"

according to Frank Erne, as quoted in
a local paper. "lie doesn't hit hard,
because while he's hitting he's throw

Maisel Equals Milan's
-:- !:- -'- I'.-

He Was Caught By
BY EBNEST

IUTZ MAISEL, of the Yankees, pre-
mierF base stealer of the American
league last year, made the same

record in larcenies in 1914 as Clyde
Milan of the Senators did in 1913, but
figures show that the former Oriole
was a much better sack snatcher, even
If each tied In thefts in leading the
younger organization. Milan was cut
down by backstops 30 times while try
ing to add to his record of steals in
1913, while Maisel was flagged only 17
times by the backstops last season. The
speedy Senator had a base, running
average of .712 two years ago, the gal-
loping Gothamite a base running aver-
age of .813 last season. This is a mark
for both major leagues, it is thought

Maisel, who played in 149 games, dis-
tributed his 74 thefts through 66 con-
troversies. In each of 39 contests he
was credited with one steal; in each of
IS combats he was credited with two
burglaries, and once he did the Raffles
act thrice. The day he bothered the
backstops the most was May 23, the
Yankees then meeting the Naps at the
Polo grounds and defeating them 10 to
9 in a wild, weird, long drawn out af-
fair. Malsel's three steals were made on
Bassler and Billings, two being on the
first named wind paddist

Pound Cleveland Cntchers Easiest.
The catchers Maisel found easiest to

steal xn were those employed by the
Clevelapd club. On Steve O'Neill & Co.
the rapid moving Fritz pilfered 15
cushions. He stole 14 on Washington's
tecelvers, 11 on Detroit's, 10 on Bos-
ton's, 10 on St Louis's. 8 on Philadel-
phia's and S on Chicago's. Contrariwise,
the Athletic wind paddists flagged Mai-
sel most frequently. They turned him
back five times when he tried to steal,
Wallie Schang nailing him three times,
and Jack Lapp twice. Washington's
wind paddists thrice halted Maisel
when he was on larceny bent and so
did Chicago's. The Boston catchers got
the ball to the base Maisel was trying
for ahead of him and the knights of
the big mit employed by Cleveland and
St Louis clubs performed similarly. In
no game was Maisel twice caught
stealing. He failed to steal second on
1$ occasions, third three times and home
once.

Stole Home Four Times.
Among Maisel's 74 thefts were four

clean larcenies of the platter. He beat
his way in from third for the first time
on May 20 in a game with St Louis,
the Rickeys' battery being Hoch and
Agnew. Three months later, to the day.
Maisel stole home on Mitchell and
O'Neill, of Clevelaand. On September 11
Fritz skipped in from third on Shaw
and Ainsmith of Washington and on
October ! he duplicated the feat on
Bender and Lapp of Philadelphia.

Maisel got a majority of his thefts
while playing on foreign diamonds. HJs
larcenies at the Polo grounds numbered
32, on the road they totaled 42. He stole
four bases In April, 11 in May, 13 in
June. 7 in July, IS in August 16 in Sep-
tember, and 7 in October. The catchers
on whom he stole and the catchers who
pegged him out are named below:

Slalxcl'K Successful Steals.
Cleveland IE: On O'Neill, 8; Egan, 3;

Bassler, 2; Billings, 1; Carl sen, 1.
Washington 14: On Henry, 7; Wil-

liams, 4; Ainsmith, 3.
Detroit 11; On McKee, 4; Baker, 4;

Stanage, 3. ,

Boston 10: On Thomas, 5; Cady, 3;
Carrigan. 2.

St Louis 10: On Agnew, 5; Crossin,
3; Leary, 2.

Philadelphia 8: On Lapp, 5; Schang, 3.
Chicago 6: On Schalk, 4; Kuhn, 1;

Mayer, 1.
Philadelphia B: April 17, by Lapp,

See Us BeforeYou Die
--GET AETNA-IZED- -

McENIGHT & SCALES, Mgrs.

Aetna Life Insurance Co.
. HARTFORD, CONN.

ing himself In. He has no base to hitfrom."

3? boers strike from where theywrites Dick Kaln in a Phipaper, "thus lessening the eft
JIhthr,blOWS- - Wee tostep in punch if would bemuch harder, as it would be backedup by their weight, which would addtremendously to their hitting poww."

Mu?t Develop Own Style.Now what a a poor boxer to do? If
iw-oIJow- Erne'3 advlce he would

t0F, Punches. while If Mr.ilVp were .taken he W0W beevery time he led. My ownbelief Is that what is a good system
Sniw manhma' ,nt be so good

known boxers who
?Hin.hlt ,rrIn.ev. Puhes from

could not put anyconsiderable heft to blows delivered in
w "- -j. "" aim every ooxer shouldoperate along the lines best-suite- d tohis individual style.

Few Deaths From Doxing.
i.cirreepondenthas Bent we a clip,a compilation by somn sttistlcian showing the number o deathsin different lines of sport duringpast decade. It will be observed thatboxing Is a parlor game compared withcertain other popular forms of sport

PJH? S a ilne fr,,m the number ofBaseball, 264; football 19S-aut- o

racing, 115; boxing, 97, etc.
inEe,n,lennT? .dIa not escaPe "s tolla matter of recordthat two persons have succumbed toits strenuous pursuit

Gibbons-dabb- y- Bout Important.
The most important match sched-- .

aFi2B th,e, Present month is the
Gibbons-Jimm- y Clabby affair atMilwaukee on January 2L While theWelsh-Shugru- e bout naturally will at-tract considerable attention, the prob-ability is that the standing of the menwill not be any different when it isover, but with Gibbons and Clabby

something out of the ordinary is likelyto develop, as a result of the Intenserivalry between the men.
Jas. J. Corbett

Stealing Recorc

Backstop 17 Times
J. LANIGAN.
trying to steal second; April 23, by
Schang, trying to steal second; April 27,by Schang, trying to steal second; July
3, by Schang, trying to steal third? Oc-
tober 5, by Lapp, trying to steal sec-
ond.

Chicago 3: By Schalk. trying to stealsecond; July 25. by Schalk, trying tosteal second; August 25, by Mayer, try-in- s
to steal third.

Washington 3: June 3, by Williams,trying to steal home; August 17, byAinsmith, trying to steal second; Sep-
tember 10, by Williams, trying to stealsecond.

Boston 2: June 27, Cady, trying to
steal second; August 15, by Cady, try-
ing to steal second.

Cleveland 2: May 21, by Bassler, try-ing to steal second: September 27, byEgan, trying to steal second.
in

fat Louis . 2: ..,....,June 11,
7 by

a
Agnew, try- -

8' br Cros- - Isin, trying to steal second.
Milan Holds Jlecord.

Milan holds the base stealing rec-
ord for the American league. It having
been established in 1912, when theWashingtonian did the Raffles act 88
times. J. Clyde really stole 91 basesthat year, but three of his thefts werewiped out by Jupiter Pluvlus, who puta stop order on a game between thlBrowns and the Senators in the thirdinning.

Stockholders, Notice.
The annual meeting of the sharehold-ers of the American Trust and Savings

Bank, for the election of directors andthe transaction of any other businessthat may come before it ?ill be heldat Its banking rooms Tuesday, January
12th, 1915, at 9 oclock a. m. W. U.
Carre. Sec'y. Advertisement
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Little Hall

III, Jan. 9. I bet
a liver time this

you are Steve & that
aint saying nothing against you but
the town w,here you live at & I guess
youll add mit It dont come pair with
Chi because how could It when Itsjust only a little berg wile is theblgest city in the U S out side of N. Y.
city & London & may be Paris.

You never knowed I could dance didyou Steve tho I guess I told you a
bout me trying it last summer in N. Y.
city the time I vas in N. Y. city but
now I have tooken 2 lessons & they
coated me Jl dollar a peace & I been
to 1 danco and am going to dancesreglar all because the littlegirl is pretty near as stuck on dancing
like is on me.

Was Dressed for the Part.
We went to a dance last Sat dawn to

the pallace dance hall & you ought to
seen them people look at us when we
come In no wonder because we was
certunly dressed for the part & I hadon a new pare of yellow shoes & my
sute was pressed & all slicked up &
a 2 silk shirt & pink tie to &
light blue suspenders only of corseyou couldent see them & my hare was
all perfumed down to the barber
before I come & the little girl was in
silks & satins & powdered up 4no wonder they looked over

The foxy trot & he 1 step walk &
the hesltashon canter waltz is the

there danceing a round here &
they was the Is I had the lessons in &
I guess most of the girls that was
there hadent had no lessons in one
of them because they couldent keep
step with me at 1st but I lerned them
all I knowed''- -. they was a lot better
before I got threw with them. Isupose I should ought to of soked them
Jl dollar a peace for what they lerned
off of but of corse I dont mean
that Steve & am just jokeing because
that be stuff.
Grabs the Prettiest Girl In the Hall.

It looked for a wile like I would halfto dance all the dance-- with the littlegirl on acct of no body asking her
would she dance with them but finely

'TON i rM?aiwG-Mp--p H. ffbPJM" v fttfA m v u W, A
mmi I'M i ..-- - , -- rviir r - v tor nw x 1 m& t i - r - ,n
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Puzzle Plays
the Famous American League Umpire.

TfWAJf TO A pietaic
T(Cri.eD"T0 DEATH AC

--Tt ST&tQGtM TELLf

Billy Evans s
Written Especially For This Paper by

it is the best policy to
USUALLY, strictly to the playing

Very often a ruling may
appear unjust, but if the umpire. In
rendering such a decision, has close-
ly followed the playing code, It lets
htm out The rules were made for
him to follow, not for him to make.
Every now and then some play comes
up where it is a display of good judg-
ment and common sense for the um-
pire to deviate from rules. Abil-
ity to know just when It is best to for-
sake the set rules for baseball's first
great rule fair play Is invariably a
guide a3 tr the wcrth of the umpire.

A play came in the American
league last year in which the umpire
ruled directly contrary to the plaing
rules, yet I believe that the umpire,
in reaching his decision, was eminent-
ly fair. In the National league,
umpires, acting In strict accordance
with the rule, would have called the
runner out. They would have been
forced to do so. because their instruc- -
tlons on the play n question Is to in-
terpret the rule strlctlv, regardless of
who is at fault In the American
league, the umpires are instructed to
use their judgment en such plays and
let fair play dominate.

Ilunner Collided With Coacher.
The play came up in a game at the

Polo grounds. With a runner on sec-
ond and one down, the batter hit a
clean single to center field. The
coacher at third was momentarily in
doubt as to whether to send the run-
ner home or not, until the ball got
away from the outfieltf-j- r ?nd seemed
certain of going almost to the fence.
The moment the ball got away from
the fielder, the coacher motioned tho
runner to keep on to the plat? Tn
rounding third base the runner stum-
bled badly, and, despite the efforts of
the coacher, who was in the upper end

some guy come up & interduced him
self to her by name & asked her to
dance & as soon as him & she was off
ti gather I grabed off the prettyest
girl in the hall & we had evry body
In the place watching us before we
got threw.

It was a foxy trot & the girl dident
act jiKe she what was n so lsays if you dont know how to dance
the foxy trot I will lern you & shesays I know how to dance the foxy
trot all right bu I dident never lern
the hop step & jump & I says nether
did I so wear all right and says
you may be all right but Im not &
may be we better set ths dance out &
not dapce it & I says i.o you do what
I do & youll get a long O K &
says I wouldent w: nt to do what your
doing free for nothing but if I done
what you done I would want to uo it
on the stage & get pade for it so you
see Steve I dident take them lessons
for nothing.

Gels In IJail With Ills Girl.
The next girl I danced with Iil was

th. hesltashon canter & she walked allover my ft & scratched up the toes
of them but I got thfm shinn.d up
the next day & you cui hardly see themarks on ihcm out when I told thishere girl who I am she was tickled to
deth a bout me asking her to dance
& I asked ner to g on. after the
dance was threw & have a glass of
beer & we wasent out of the hall more
than 5 min. the little girl got sore
a bout it & wouluent dance with me
no more & I had to dance with the girl
I took out for the glass of beer &
other girls but it just goes to showyou Steve how touchy a girl can be
when she has for you like the
little girls fell for me.

all the way home on the car she
wouldent say nothing to me but we
made it up in the parler & I promised
I wouldent da"'e with no body but
she the next time & .wear going; to
an other dance tonight & that will be
time enough for me to figure out how
I can slip a way from a few min.
& dance with some body else.

Looks Like n 111k Yr.
Well Steve I supose you seen where

Bill Bets He's Having Liver Time Than --Steve
Because He Can Dance the Fox Trot and 1 Step

Takes the Girl to the Pallace dance and Says: "You Ought to seen Them people Look at Us;" Was
Dressed for the Part,

BY RING W. LARDKER.
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of ihe coaching box, he was untable
to avert a collision. Both runner and
coacher went down in a l'eap. The
runner regained his feet and continued
to the plate. Before the ball could be
rctrlered, the batsman had also scored.
The hit ordinarily would have been
nothing more than a slngie It wa3
a hard hit ball and tho fielder, in his
anxiety to make a throw to the plate,
allowed It to get away. The errorgave even the batter plenty of time to
beat the relay to the plate.

The collision between the coacher
and the base runner brought up the
disputed point The rule on this play
says, "If a coacher at third base
touches or holds the base runner at
third base or a 'base runner who Is
rounding third base for the home plate,
the umpire shall declare fcuc.i baserunner out" The team in the field
insisted that the originally

be declarnl out .They basedtheir claim on the fact that the coach-
er had toucb.2-- the base nnuer.

Umpire AMinred the Run.
The umpire, while admitting that

technically the rules called for such a
decision, would not declare the cut;
instead, he allowed the run to countThe urtpire held rial, wluit the tooth-er did come la contact with the runutr,it was because of m effort on his part
to stop the runner. The contact was
the result of the stumbling on the part
of the runner. The coacher was
within the coaching lines and madeevery effort on his part to avoid the
collision. The runner was solely atfault Since the ball rolled to the fence,
the action Of the .coacher played nopart in the affair.

While the umpire failed to adhereclosely to the rulesI regard the de-
cision as an excellent one, as well as
the only fair verdict under the circum-
stances. What is your opinion?
(Copyright. 1915, by the Wheeler Syn-

dicate, Inc.)

the.N. Y. amor, was sold to a man
tbat runs a brewry & old Bill Dono-
vans going to manager them & he
should ought to make'a sucess out of it
ori acct. of him being use to manage-in- g

a minor leage club, tho papers
says that Bresnahan was trying to
trade I & 3 or 4 others to Cincinnati
for Groh the 2d base man but you can
bet all you got that tht. wasent noth-
ing to that story because If my name
had of been Included in the deal the
Cincinatl would of made the trade in a
hurry & probly Bresnahan wouldent
includ me & thats why the deal was
called off & it looks like I would havea big yr. this yr. eh Steve.

Kespy. Bill.
(Copyright 1915, by Ring W. Lardner.)

A0Y SOCCER TEAM WINS
GAME TO PLAY OFF TIE

Aoy school's soccer football team
won Friday by a score of 2 the play-
off of a previous tie game betweenAoy and Vilas school teams. It tookexactly three minutes to play off the
tie.

Tho lineups:
Aoy: Maximo Gomez. I. w.; ArturoRIos, 1. i. w.; Antonio Rodriguez, cen-ter; Ruperto Marin tcaptain), r. t w.;

Jesus Deporto, r. w.; Leo Cadio o,

1. h. b.; Arturo Garcia, o. h. b.;
Meloar Vargas, r. h. b.; Gllberto Urrea.
1. f. b.: Raymond Seria, r. f. b.; Apol-in- ar

Provencio, goalkeeper.
Vilas: Howard Fleck, L w.; JackElfort, 1. i. w.; Wendle Noble, center:Elmer Pearson, r. I. w.; Ross Crowder.r. w.; Anton McClellan. I. h. b.: PaulHumphries, c. h. b.; Philip Cordova,

r. h. b.; Park Bishop. 1. f. b.; Channing
Brown, r. f. b.; Ewald Kipp, goalkeeper.

STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING.
Notice is hereby given that the an-

nual meeting of the stockholders of theRio Grande Valley Bank & Trust Com-pany will be held at Its offices Tues-
day, January 12, 1915, at 3:00 o'clock p.
m., for the election of directors and totransact any and all business that may
come before the meeting

Sis. N. Sclwabe, Secretary.
(Advertisement)
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By J.
former

for the Naps, is one of
the many players who have tried

or are trying the come back stunt made
by Cy the long,

lean twirler whose hurling
in 1913 kept the Naps,

team, in the race
the season. Previous to Cjs
it was believed that a man who had
spent any time in the big leagues and
then been shipped back to the minors
was with the former for good
and all. Cy, however, upset all the
dope. After serving a number of years
he was sent back to the

A year of
in that decided sever-

al big league managers to give him a
trial in 1913. to
secure him. Cy started the season off
with like ten

and after that
a large of his games. At
the close of the 1913 season the Federal
league made, a of-
fer and he jumped,

the 1914 season with the outlaws
and a brand of fully
equal to his 1913 form.

Chance Even Better.
appears to have an even

better chance to come back than
had fpr Bill's record as an
was even better during the past

season than Cy's record as a pitcher in
his last season in the

And Bill has been playing in
that too.

record has usually been good,
but his strong point has always been In
coming with timely hits. Bill
certainly a great record with

last year. In the 163 games
and parts of games in which he took
part hit safely in 118. In
48 games he got one hit In 44 he got
two, in. 14 three. He got four hits in
seven games and on three
rolled up a total of five hits for the
game. In two games he had a total
of twelve bases and, not content with
this, along about the middle of the sea-- "
son he went IS games, getting
one or more hits in each contest In
fact he came very close to
two blngles to the game, as he made a
total of 30 hits in these IS games. These
are only a few of the many records
which has made.

his entire career he has always hit
at the proper time. As Fred Clarke
values a player more for his value to
the team than because of his

record, has every chance
of with And

so since really needs
a srood or two.

McGraw Wisely Lobert.
As was some time ago in

these columns, McGraw has taken steps
to the Giants. As was also

McGraw started his
at third base and his

Hans LoDert ior tne aiiucuu corner
does

of Damon knock on Hans.
Damon tries to show where McGraw
has made a mistake in trad-
ing two such players as Al
Demaree and Milton Stock for Lobert

however, knew
his business. He let go of Stock, who
proved to him last year that he Is not
a third baseman. In. over
Demaree also, he passed on a man who,
despite the fact that he is young in the
big leagues, is well along In
years as a ball player. Demaree had
been up to the big league long before
1913 when he shared honors with

of Chicago as the best recruit
pitcher of the year. Al had received a
tryout in the league several
years prior to that season and had been

to the minors as unfit for fast
company. He had been in the minors
for many years. McGraw

that the
had only one good year in his system
and that he rid himself of this in 1914.
Demaree had far from a good
year last season, he had a
good team behind him.

Method In Baseball.
and

Ban Johnson. Is raising an awful howl
because, as it claims, Polly Perrlt of
the St Louis and a number
of other big league stars have been se-
cured by the Federal league
the alleged fact that the
of that got the men

in order to sign them.
the of the czar and his fol-
lowers is true. it isn't All
is fair In love and war whether it be
baseball or any other war. And czar
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Hincliman, Like FalkenLurg, Comes Back
:j: :jj: -- :J: :J:--

McGraw Vas Wise In Acquiring Lobert

Hinchman. outflelder.B" Cleveland

popular Falkenberg,
wonderful

Cleveland Hlnch-man's0- ld

thoughout
comeback,

through

American As-
sociation. remarkable pitch-
ing organization

Cleveland managed

something straight vic-tprl- es

continued winning
percentage

Falkenberg splendid
pitching through-

out
showing heaving

Hinchman'
Hinchman

Falk-
enberg out-
fielder

American Asso-
ciation.'

organization, Hinchman's
fielding

through
complied

Columbus

Hinchman

occasions

straight
averaging

Hinchman Through-
out

individ-
ual Hinchman

sticking PUtsburg. espe-
cially Pitwburg

outfielder
Acquired

predicted

strengthen
predicted, strength-
ening securing

certainly strengthen, regardless
Runyon's

probably
"Steamer"

McGraw, undoubtedly

turning

getting

Hum-
phries

National

returned
doubtless

figured Memphis "Steamer"

certainly
although

"Sandbag"
Organized baseball, particularly

Cardinals,

through
emissaries

organization intox-
icated Perhaps

statement
Perhaps

k 'l'

G. BRANX
Ban and his cohorts certainly believed
this at the time of the war between the
American and National leagues. How
did the American league secure Ed y,

Nap Lajole. Jesse Burkett,
"Muggsy" McGraw, Elmer Flick. Jog
McGinnity and numerous other stars
from the National league? If the truth
were known it would be discovered that
far worse than the present so called
"sand bag" methods were used. This
howl sounds very much like the one
which usually emanates from the poor
sport who. starting out with the idea
that he has an easy victory in sight,
suddenly discovers that he is more thanlikely to lose the fight

Nicknaming Managers.
Two managers in the major Ieguei

this season will carry nicknames be-
ginning with M. George Stalling ol
the Boston Braves has been called the
"miracle man" since the latter part ol
the season of 1914. Clarence Rowland,
who will replace Callahan as leader ol
the White Sox during the season ol
1915, has already been dubbed the"mystery man." Rowland has neveipiloted a team in a league of highet
class than B and some writers are un-
kind enough to say that since he hanever been any higher he should beright at home with the White Sox
These wiseacres are in a good way tc
be fooled, for the White Sox figure to
have a splendid chance to top the
American league at the end of the sea-
son of 1915 and especially so If Row-
land can manage to make the team alittle more a team and a little less a
bunch of individuals with one man at-
tempting to "lord" it over his team
mates. And Rowland Is very likelyto make it so. for minor league statis-ticians state that as a driver and "goalgetter" George Stallings is a "perfectlady" and a "soothing flatterer" be-
side Rowland.

The Ei Paso City
and County

Democratic Club
Respectfully solicits your support
for the following candidates for
city offices, subject to the Demo-

cratic primaries:

TOM LEA,
Far Mayor.

J. P. O'CONNOR,
R. B. STEVENS,
W. G. JOLLY,
JOHN W. FISHER,

For Aldermen.

CHARLES A. KINNE
For Treasurer.

BILLY McSAIN,
For Auessor and Collector

PAUL D. THOMAS,
For Recorder.

JOHN M. WYATT,
For Chairman City Execu-

tive Committee.

(Advertisement)

COTTON ADDITION LOTS

Best Buy in io

A. P. COLES & BROS., Agents


